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NEW BUILD -10m Tourist Catamaran

Listing ID - 1597 

Description NEW BUILD –10 Mt.Power Cat

Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length 9.99m (32ft 9in)

Beam 4.80m (15ft 8in)

Draft 0.30m (hulls)

Location Italy

Broker Giuseppe Filippone
giuseppe.�lippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
+39 329 886 8343

Price EUR 87,000 + engines cost

This new model has been designed to offer the commercial operator a good quality modern catamaran at a very
affordable price.

Characterized by a seaworthy hull, huge cockpit area, economy of operation and maintenance free construction, the
boat is designed and built to address the needs of tourist operators who want to offer the best to their clients.

The main characteristics are :

Hull length Mt. 9.99
Length w.l. Mt 9.70
Maximum beam mt. 4.80
Displacement Kg. 5200
Hull draft Mt. 0.30
Gunwale height mt. 0.67
Pax capacity up to 24

https://www.seaboats.net/
mailto:giuseppe.filippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
tel:+39 329 886 8343


Construction: Aluminium Alloy

With her open plan layout usable deck area is over 30 sq.mt and this makes EasyCat 999 a large and very
comfortable boat in less than 10 mt. length. This area can be con�gurated as required by owner, with different
seating solutions, bar corner etc.

A simple bridgedeck offers sun-beds and a good viewing platform for a few passengers.

The toilet is 1.2 x 1.2 mt, with 1.9 mt headroom.

Standard power is twin outboards of up to 175 Hp each. Thanks to a combination of shallow draught and minimal
drag the level of performance is excellent and with just 2 X 90 Hp EasyCat will cruise at 17 knots with a top speed of
over 23 knots.

If inboard engines are required the boat can be �tted with 2 X diesel engines of up to 75 Hp with Saildrive
propulsion.











The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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